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rn excellent opportunities to display
ils genius
Papers are full of headline announce- ¬
ments of M B Curtis and Saml ofi
osen Milwaukee has September 10 I
Chicago
September 17 and Detroit
I

September

tic

t

firstclass
Some have thought it a managerial were splendid days for
used to be on
blunder to engage Harrigan and his minstrelsy when Haverly all
to pieces
He went
road
company Cor five summer nights in the
through attempting too much and for
this
the quantity did not rest years was missing from his favorite
entirely with Mr Burton Three nights element but he has gradually gather- ¬
was his judgment Harrigan and his ed himself together again and some
with
manager did the rest at their own risk time ago resumed the business
Nc
very much of his old time spirit wantsThree nights giving Old Lavender
what the public
understands
one
HaverlyReilly and the
Leather Patch in negro minstrelsy better than
would have made a neat and satisfac- ¬ and he has again gathered around him
Billy
tory season
There would then have the leading men of the profession
Burt Shepard
been no substitutions or padding neces- ¬ Emerson Lew Benedict
The
Armstrong and others
sary
There were many pleasant Harryfeatures of the first part are saidthings about the Harrigan perform ¬ vocal
to be very strong
ances the best feature being the close
Stage Gossip
adherence to nature of Harrigan him ¬
self In hrs character impersonationsStill the Lyceum is fiourishing
This fidelity was carried far Into the Anna Boyd will play the title role in
detail of speech and gesture and prov ¬ David Hendersons Aladdin Jr
ed great thought and care in makingthe
Milton Royles Friends reorens
up the tout ensemble of each study
September 10
some of California theatre
Through frequent playing
Irving leaves the Frohman ¬
these details have become a trifle me ¬ Isabella
chanical and this talented actor will stock company shortly to join the AmJiave to guard against this fault as the azons
years wear on
Some pf the minor
Bronson Howard has thoroughly re- ¬
Shenan
m j emonts seemed less spontaneous vised his famous war play
As to the company doahand elaborate preparations are
Than in the past
Frohmanthere were a good many of them but being made by Mr Charles
they were not all stars
Miss Hattie for Its reproduction the 29th Inst
Moore fulfilled her roles well both as
will
Palmers theatre in New17 York
Mother Crawford In Old Lavender- open
with Au- ¬
its season September
and as Cordelia but In the latter she gustus Thomass play New Blood
need not have been quite so broad In following with The Capital
the second act she becomes intoxicated
Francis Wilson will produce a new
and one could not help comparing her
September 10 called The
with a similar situation recently given comic opera
opening at Abbeys
Both ladies Devils Deputy
in the Masked Ball
were under the influence but Maude theatre
The first performance in America of
Adams vas tipsy while Hattie Moore
The
was drunk
All the parts taken by Arthur Laws farcical comedy
will take place September 17
MIPS Emma Pollook especially that of New Boy
Dick the Rat were extremely pleasing Sat the Standard theatre The comedy
its
and she is sure to become a favorite as is said to rival Charleys Auntrun in W
Joseph Sharks proonged successful London
she gains experience
in vociferous colored roles catches the J Le Moyne is engaged for one of the
rood humor of the audience every leading roles
time and though some of his horse
The genial young manager Mr Wil- ¬
1lar is rather loud he is always funny lis Edminster whom we remember mu-as¬
Vmong the casts is one Edward Har giving us one of the seasons rare
Egan jr
This young gentleman is sicall treats in the Chicago Ladies
Not even Quartette at our theatre a short time
not a universal favorite
one laps
of his fathers mantle hav- ago has been made general western
He must not manager for the Redpath Lyceum Bu
illlen on his shoulders
at Kansas
tMnk to secure approval because he reau with headquarters
1oars the serond edition of an illustrij- City He is hard at work with his
On tile contrary he must fall bookings and wo may hope for
ous namo
study hard and either improve or quit one of his companies again this winter
He has youth on his side
the stage
which
The Power of the Press
and should have either ambition or played
here a year or two ago is being
rest
made ready for another tour An insanely ridiculous piece of absurdity is
The rest attraction at the theatre in The Power of the Press
as we re
the way of the drama will be the apI member it and unless it has been dust ¬
prarame ftlr three ninths commencing ed and thoroughly renovated since its
Monday
September 17 of Jacob Litts production here those who bought
¬
company in In Old Kentucky
This a ticket before will hardly care to in
has proven to be one of the best pay- ¬ vestin one again
Superbawill
revive
The Hanlons
ing things on the road and receives
iHtfc inp notices from the press where this season and reports say the spec- ¬
will eclipse all former efforts in
it is presented
It seems to be tacleway
of gorgeous scenery and elab ¬
the
something in the order of Alabama
and that It will bo well put on may be orate costuming The opening date is
ctnsi 1 Fu certain for it was the same set for September 3 at Rochester N Y
that has given us the The new play which Roland Reed will¬
H Nutiitp M
Ensign
and feature this season is palled The PoliFacial her well rendered plays in the tician It is of course a roaring com ¬
pst An odd feature of Hln Old edy and written by David Lloyd and
The inimitable
is
the introduction
Kfntu 1tY
of Sydney Rosenfield
twenty little pickanninnies
in the Reed plays a character called General
plantation scene
Josiah Limber and for support will
have again his famous leading lady
The Devils Auction which was ex- Miss Isadore Rush famous for her
pn led to put in an appearance here beauty and Mary Myers Julian Reed
next week is still in the remote east etc etcV111ard
Spencer Opera company
and will proh bly not be seen in this Thepresent
this season the bier Phila- ¬
will
city until later on
delphia success The Princess Bonnie
The appearance of Haverfys Masto with elaborate scenery and costumingwith Eleanore Mayo and Frank
kIn minstrels at the theatre on Sep- ¬ and
in the leading rolestember 2G is an unexpected addition to Daniels
E H Sothern will open his annual
the attractions of the coming season- engagement at the New York Lyceum
It is said with truth that the name of theatre not OMallys in a new play
Haxerly is to the minstrel show what by Paul M Potter on the night of the
Barnums was to the ciicus
They 27th of September The play is found
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Bernhardt in explanation of her con ¬
tinued youth says she has always
burned her boats behind her
But this
is not an infallible formula for the
preservation of juvenility
Some may
remain younger by burning many of
their boats ahead Mirror
Mr Couldock is a great disappoint- ¬
ment off the stage
says the Chicago
Record
He is seventy years of age
and it might readily be supposed that
the faltering and trembling gait of the
venerable pastor in the play Young
Blood had come with a ripe Clef age
It seems too real to be simulated Ten
minutes after the curtain fell Mr
Couldock appeared at the stage door
He lighted a cigar pulled his dark
slouch hat down over his eyes and
strode out of the alley with the high
gingery step of a juvenile
At twenty
paces he would easily have been mistaken for a man of thirtyfive
younger members of the company The
and
they are much younger In comparison
have for Mr Couldock much reverenceIn his leisure moments
and regard
hfc tells them of his experience in En
land fifty years ago when he was a
member of a Shakespearean company
which strolled from town to town
stopping often along the shady country
lanes to study parts and rehearse
them
r
Harriet E A De Bar widow of the
late Ben De Bar died August 24 in
Pennsylvania
In her early days she
was a famous dancer after the style
Taglibni
and Celeste
of
The production of the German trans ¬
lation of The Bauble Shop at Berlin
proved a failure
A theatrical wit pondering on the
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Military Band every day
Military Pageant by Utah Na
tional Guard
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Horses Catty Sheep

I
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Balloon Ascensions
Sheep shearing contests
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Worlds Fair Silk Exhibit
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casion will be an organ recital by the
attend Mrs Thomas Devenport who
was suffering with inflammation of the
pupils of Professor J J Daynes and NEWS FROM NEARBY
by
bowels and after two days the doctor
be
numbers
there will
rendered the
CITIES AND TOWNS left his patient convalescent
Mrs Hamilton which so many desired
to hear
Mr Ensign and Mrs Agnes
O Thomas will also be heard in the
OUR NORTHERN NEIGHBORS
vocal part of the programme
ESTIMATE OF WOOL NOW IX THE
The 1600 pounds of ore brought out
Frohmans Empire company will
TERRITORYfrom Warrens by pack train and ship
play here on Its return from the Pa ¬
ped to Salt Lake by exGovernor Wil
cific coast
It is doubtful whether we
ley
him 517 He is now
shall see Gudgeons but we have a State Senator Green White Conv- shavinghasa netted
car load of second grade on
fair chance of seeing The Council ¬
It is being
packed
shipment
out
to
Shipped
for
alescent AVarrens Ore
lors Wife and Liberty Hall
of piled in Ennor Bros cprrall This see
LalceFeeling
Effects
the
Salt
will
the
theatre
An entertainment at
grade
as they call it will mill
Debs Folly in Idaho Nevis Agent end
be given during the coming week in
5250 a tonWeiserSignal
Preachiiic Repnblicaniwm
which Miss Hornick the elocutionist
Sulseriptioon
anti Monday
Soliciting
Miss Viola Pratt and others will ap ¬
last was pay day Snme of
pear
the men received as little as 40 hav ¬
two days on aolunting worked
CAPTAINS GROW AND LUND
Mr B F Cummings is still in Cache i of the Debs but
strike The worst feature
of
county
interest
ostensibly
the
in
is
it was the last pay
about
West
that
it
r
Iloth Arc Smlcncl Governor
the Deseret News Publishing company- day we shall see here at least firApproves the Findings
many
a day as the shops close now for
is putting in
The findings in the cases of Captains- but rumor has it that he Republican- ¬ an Indefinite period Had that imbe ile
now
for
then
word
and
a
company
A
National
Orin R Grow of
i Debs foresight
as long as his ns he
j would have never have called a strike
Guard of Utah and H M Lund of ism Logan Journal
were almost at a stan
company B who were recently tried by
roads
the
when
Wednesday Mr Walter H White- still and the managers
waiting an op
court martial for disrespect to a of On
Logan
altar
matrimonial
to
the
led
¬
com
taking
their
in
portunity to lay men off He called tha
II superior officer
Smithfieldof
Thornley
Miss
Annie
panies to Calders park to drill during and the twain were made one A strike No doubt hrs pay goes on but
the Tuscarora encampment last June pleasant reception was given at the the workmen at least those here why
The charges residence of the brides parents the took no part in it are through his
have been made public
blindness compelled to go and lock ftr t
are sustained in both cases and the sae
evening Logan Journal
findings were yesterday approved by
workShoshone Journal
Governor West
Colonel Frank M Foote commanderCaptain Grow is suspended for a of the First regiment Wyoming Na ¬
The intelligent voters of the count
period of ninety days while Captain tional Guard has made the following will know where to put the blame foirLund is suspended for six months and appointments on the regimental staff not having sugar put on the free listV
in addition is to receive a public Benjamin A Au herman
adjutant The Democratic party ninetenths of
reprimandwith the rank of lieutenant vice Ar ¬ which favors free sugar is not respon ¬
The findings give a complete report- thur W Butler resigned Dr Park sible nor is the Democratic House
of the trials the principal points of Holland of Buffalo surgeon with rank which voted overwhelmingly for free
which have already been published
of major vice Dr M C Barkwell re- ¬ sucar on two occasionsBoise Demosigned Dr H J Maynard of Chey ¬ crat
Probate Court
enne assistant surgeon with rank of i
Estate and guardianship of Arthur captain vice Dr Park Holland term State Senator Green White who was
three
Bennion a minor guardians account expired Dr A B Hamilton Laramie taken sick with fever nearly hofcne
second assistant surgeon with rank of weeks ago is still confined to his
allowed
the
One
Gillinghamconvalescing
of
vice
¬
lieutenant
W
first
wisest
debut
P
Estate of William J Woodbury
D B Oviatt of Laramie chap- safest and most active counselors knd
ceased hearing of return of real Rev
lain with rank of captain vice R D members of the Democratic party > e
estate sale September 13
commission expired Chey- ¬ was sorely missed during the recenu
Lawson
His many
state convention times
enne SunPOLICE COURT
friends will greatly rejoice to see him
judges estimate that there- on the streets againBoise Democrat
Several Cases Disposed of IJy Justice is Competent
in the neighborhood of 250000 poundsSmith Yesterday
Never before have the different min- ¬
un ¬ ing
camps of southern Idaho looked
Another continuance was yesterday of wool remaining in this territorymar¬ more encouraging
eastern
sold
or
the
unconsigned
which
case
than at present Es ¬
Furey
granted in the
pecially
is this the case In the countiesl
wool
lots
is
held
police
small
in
This
kets
the
in
heard
should have been
Owyhee
The local press
On none of which are much greater than of Boise and
court at the afternoon session
exten ¬
man was given 40000 pounds and the owners are as a constantly teem with rich and
Friday the surething
strikes in both old and new mines
ninety days for vagrancy and then¬ general rule people who are not forced- sive
activity
great
in
important
demanded a trial on the charge of gam to sacrifice their clip but are well able developmenttransfers
work and a general out ¬
bling which had stood on the record to hold on for what they consider an put in gold and
unprecedented
silver
since August 23 On account of the inevitable advance in the market Their With the mining outlook the tariff
absence of the assistant city attorney¬ hopes are not shared by many of the question finally settled so that busi ¬
the prosecution requested a continu operators the latter taking the view ness in all commercial centers can re- ¬
I ance
and the case went over until that the market will not witness no sume good crops of all kinds the best
Tuesday
more advances in the near future at climate on earth and good health preP Hull the young hubby who was least It has lost considerable of the re ¬ vailing whats the matter with Idaho
on Wednesday found guilty of an as ¬ cent increase through lack of demand- Times will surely be better this fal
sault and battery upon the person of the dealers say Manti Sentinel
than they have ever been and whf
his wife came before the bar of the
the change does come it will be p
says
court for sentence The court imposed
Dispatch
Opinion
in the
manent and increase with the roll
Public
a fine of 10 Which was promptly paid Frank Cannon has corralled the faith ¬ yearsBoise DemocratTwo ridestealers and one beggar ful in the Cow counties He evident- ¬
were given ten days each four drunks ly meant sheep counties for In the cow The old camp of Sanger northeast
paid 5 each into the city treasury and counties no Republican can get any Baker City promises a revival of pla- ¬
two prostitutes were assessed 850 each foot hold while Republicans claim cer mine working recent discoveries of
For leaving his team unhitched Kan that the Democrats have killed the gold deposits in gravel beds promisingute Sorenson forfeited 2
sheep industry the cattle men know to very rich returns
Sanger known in years gone by as
their sorrow who killed the cattle in ¬
Cases Tried in the Court
I
suspect that Hogem has been worked for its placer
the
farmers
and
dustry
police
and the yield in the aggregateThe report of the clerk of the
the same party is doing them up in deposits
In truth it mayhas been enormous
court for the month of August which great shape Manti Sentinel
be said that Hogem during a period of
will go tp the council on Tuesday gives
years
1865
to 1875 was one
from about
OUR EASTERN NEIGHBORS
the total number of cases tried in the
lof the richest placer camps in eastern
court as 440
Colonel W H Root is still corre ¬ Oregon and was the scene of great ac ¬
sponding with parties in England in tivity in a business way when the
Jail Very Well Filled
relation to the shipment of some good
first visited the camp There
The city jail is just now crowded far western h6rses to that country to be writer
were hundreds of people in the C mp
beyond its capacity there being fifty used in the English cavalry The right and that life was manifest that
one prisoners confined in the bastile I kind of horses will bring 150 for use acterized the mining towns of tros
in thee avalrV and they are in demand davs
Of these all are males
Money was plentiful and ouic
this diggings from grass roots to
at that price It is not like it is Inevery
bedr
AUCTION
AUCTION
¬
country
Horses are used for
were not unusual
But Hogem UWThrJ
On Tuesday September 4th at 1030- thing there Everything that is moved- went the change of all the camps The
a m No 770 East Fifth South street is moved by horses while in this coun ¬ placers were worked out and the fol ¬
springs and mat- try we are finding less use for the lowers of the pan and rocker movedI two oak bedroom sets
tresses bed lounge and other lounges- horse every year People in the United on other fields to explore those who
carpets
fine
lot of willow Stales are beginning to predict that it remained turned their attention to
fine
lot of
and other rockers office swivel chair is only a question of time when the Quartz mlninc and with fair success
lot of blankets arid home made quilts horse will become a mere curiosity Baker City Democrat
fine lap robe lot of books china glass There will be power of a different char ¬
and granite ware cook stove gasoline acter for everything and people will Al Jineger received the mail contractstove elegant oak extension table cost not be troubled with horsesBoomer- ¬ for a twiceaweek
service between
30 window curtains and poles tubs ang
Challis and Salmon City for 995 per
and wringer and a lot of kitchen uten ¬
year and will commence on his duties
also one ladies Rambler bicycle
Antone the Mexican made one of the on September 15 1894 Al Is now pre ¬
I sils
pneumatic tire one gents pneumatic- quickest and hardest rides ever put on paring and will be in readiness to start
tire and one small boys All m3t be record last Tuesday says the Rock on the above date running a firstclasssold Parties going away K A An- ¬ Springs Independent
He left Little line carrying the United States mall
drews auctioneer
Salesrooms and of¬ Hole south of Green River and about also passengers express and freight
fice No 72 Main street
ten miles north of John Jarvies store- Challis Messenger
at J30 in the afternoon and arrived in
7050Rock Springs at 8 oclock the same
The tock of tailor trimmings to
is the winning number that drew the evening riding a distance of eighty sold at auction Tuesday September 4
bicycle at the Lace House 122 Main miles and using three horses on the at 12 West Third South street is
= street Please call and take it away
trip He came to take Dr Field to finest ever brought to Utah

sudden advent on the stage of a woman
who has become tlQtorlous through a
case said yesterday
breach of pr
Miss X is bus with the characterof Moths and moths are busy with the
character of Miss X The audience is
kindly requested to bring camphor
Mirror
Local critics have had to view the
performance at the Lyceum with one
eye in order to avoid seeing any re ¬
College Chums
semblance Betweeiu
It dawned
and Charleys Aunt
upon us early in the week but none
fof us wanted t6biakevtheoJprdan of
the theatrical maffager any harder to
nbthing was
travel than it island
v
r
said
The tabernacle concert that Mr
the
promised
recent
during
Evans
organ drauth should be given is set
The oc ¬
for sometime next week
>>
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IS TRIER iO ITS

306 and X400 The
High Grade Derby Hat usually placed on the
market at 5 ooye prqpose to sell for
Grade Finish Style and Quality being equal
to any Haton the Market at 500
150
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OF UTAHS

GREAT EXHIBIT

Our Low PrlOeS
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Our elegant Line of Fall Hats just received
We propose to place onsale at the following
prices
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TRADE IS SURELY GRAVITATING TO THE SIEGEL CLOTHING
COMPANY AT 616365 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE 24312433
WASHINGTON AVENUE OGDEN 213215 NORTH MAIN STREET
BUTTE WHERE WE HAVE ESTABLISHED OUR TRADE CEN- ¬
TERS THE ATTRACTIONS FOR THE COMING FALL AND WIN ¬
TER ARE INNUMERABLE EVERYTHINGSPICK AND SPAN NEW
CLEAN AS A WHISTLE THE QUALITY IS IMMENSE AND OUT
OF SIGHT BUT THE PRICES ARE SO SMALL YOU CAN CARRY
THEM IN YOUR EYE
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The following week at OMallys Lr
eum will be presented by his stock
company the threeact farcecomedy
A series
The New Tutor
entitled
jf mixedup comicalities and ingenious- ¬
ly arranged absurdities is its claim and
arge audiences will undoubtedly at- ¬
tend and laugh at them
Charles Frohman has secured the
American rights for Sydney Grundysnew play
The New Woman which
will be produced in London Septem- ¬
ber 1
In the new Shenandoah company
Odette Tyler John Gilmour and E J
Radcliffe will carry the leads Odette
Tyler we all remember in The Lost
Paradise
and Men and Women
John Gilmour joins the Sowing the
company
Wind
E J
in November
Radcliffe will play Kerchival West in
Shenandoah
Henry E Abbey has again sailed for
London after a short American stay I
and will prepare for Miss Lillian Rus ¬
sells season there Poor Lillian is
having a hard time of it with Amer ¬
ican judges and broken contracts and
if Judge Bartlett knows where he is at
she will not be permitted to sing for
any other managers than Canary
Lederer after October 1 So the judge
has decided and it now remains to be
seen what the fair Lillian will do
Abbeys operatic season opens at the
Metropolitan November 10 with Mme
Melba Sybil Sanderson Zelie de Lusi
son Emma Eames Mme Bauermeister
and Lucille Hill as sopranos The ten ¬
ors include De Reseke Tamaprno and I
Noveno
Falstaff
will be the sea ¬
sons feature
Mrs Edna WallaceHopper will suc ¬
ceed Della Fox with the De Wolf Hop ¬
per company this season The season
opens at the Broadway September 3
In a new version of
Cinderella at
School
called Doctor Syntax
From Eddys Squib Rose Coghlanhas started the rehearsal of The
Woman In White the play in which
she will be seen this season It is a
dramatization of Wilkie Collins noVel
by C de Grimm Miss Coghlan will play
the dual role of Laura Farie and An ¬
nie Catherick
Reginald de Koven and Harry B
Smiths new opera
Rob Roy
will
have its Initial production October 29
at the Herald Square theatre The
house will be opened September 17 by
Richard Mansfield
Manager Marcus R Mayer has re ¬
turned from Europe and proposes to
bring out in October Olga Nethersole
in a repertoire to include Romeo and
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